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Are Switch Lamps Needed?
"Are switch lamps esscntial in automatic block signal

territory?"

A. C. L. Eliminated Switch Lamps in 1914
c. J. Kelloway

Superintend.ot of Signals. Atlantic Coast Line. Wilmington. N. C.

Switch lights are of no value in automatic signal
territory, and in some ca~es thel even constitute a
hazard.' Our reasons for this opinion are: (1) Switches
in main track are so connected that the automatic signals
governing movements over them will assume the most
restrictive indication when the switches are not set
for safe movement of train:;. (2) A sWltch COUld, for
various reasons, be unsafe, and still the :;witch light could
indicate that the switch is properly set. (3) A switch
light could IJe mistakeu for a clear signal. when the
automatic signal light is out. (4) Switch lights serve
un practical purpuse ill switching movements, as the
enginelllan is governed by the signals uf the train crew.

The elimination uf switch lamps in automatic block
signal territory on the i\tlantic Coast Li ne was approved
and accompliohed in November, 1914. and an interest1l1g
fact is that there has not been a complaint or criticism
f rom a trainman or an uperating officer, nor has there
been a request for reinstallment of a switch lamp since
they were renloyed. At the present time, there are ap
p"oximately 1,000 switches in automatic block signal
territury on this railroad, and we estimate a saving of
$20,000 a year on these by reason of the absence of the
switch lamps.

Not Used, Except When There Is Considerable
Switching at Night

W.J. Eck
Assistant to Vice· President, Southern. Washington. D. C.

Our experience and belief is that switch lights are not
necessary in automatic block signal territory on any
trailing-point switches, nor on facing-point switches that
are located within 500 ft. in advance of the signa!,
unless there is considerable switching at night over the
switch. On main-line movements the indication of the
signal is a much better indicatioll of the position of the
switch points, than i" the switch light. The Southern has
not used switch lights in automatic block territory for
about 20 years, except where desirable to facilitate switch
ing, and the practice has been found entirely satisfactory.
This pratcice is covered by the following rule: "Unless
otherwise provided, in automatic signal territory, lights
will not be maintained on trailing-point switches, nor
on facing-point switches which are not more than 500 ft.
beyond the signa1."

Considers Switch Lamps Not Essential
F. B. Wiegand

Signal Engineer, New York Centr.1, ClevelMd. Ohio

I\utomatic block signab are installed to facilitate train
movements. Tu du this they must convey all information
necessary for the purpose, such a~; block clear, switches
properly set, stop at next signal, stop at second signal,
pass next signal at restricted speed, proceed at slow
speed. and so forth. Switch lamps repeat intermittently
(l!lly one of the many indications given lJy the block
SIgnals. The other indications so given are not inter
mittently repeated throughout the block-and there is no

reason why they should be. Therefore, in my opimoll
switch lamps in automatic block territor) are not needed.

Eliminated Nearly All Main-Line Switch Lamps
w. H. Stilwell

Signal Engineer, Louisville & Nashville, Louisville, Ky.

As I understand the question, it should pertain to
lamps on main-line switches only. The Louisville &
Nashville. on May 1, 1930, discontinued the use of
switch lamps as follows; (a) On double maiu-track
trailing-point switches where automatic block signals are
in service. (b) On all main-track switches where auto
matic-block signals are in servlce, provided the switch is
located within 250 ft. of the protecting signal. (c) On
all main-track switches in territory where automatic train
control or train stop of the continuous type, with loco
motive cab signals, IS in service. This, of course, has
resulted in the elimination of nearly all the main-line
switch lamps in our automatic-signal territory. The
practice has worked out very satisfactorily and substan
tial savings have been effected. This is a practical
demonstration of what can be done in this regard.
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Signal or Rule?
,. W hat indication should be giz'en by signal A (see dia

gra,m) to an eastbound tmin runmng from the single
track through the turnout to the eastward main of the
double track. That is, should the regular high-speed indi-

Spring switch
Sinale track .('or power swifch W.B.Main
West ........... . East
~ 1"'-- LB.Main

1.( \No.16oY18 turnout

cation be given, dependence be'ing placed upon operating
rules for the proper restriction of speed through the
crossingI' Or must a Caution indication be displayed, in
order to insure proper operation through the turnout 1'''

Signaling to Conform With Interlocking Rules
fl.. A. Sheets

Signol and Electrical Engineer. Chicago & North Western. Chicago

If the junction between single track and double track
is equipped with a power-operated switch, it is my opin
ion that interlocking rules would apply, and that the
signaling would necessarily conform with interlocking
practice. In such a case, signal A would be a standard
interlocking home signal with one high arm, and a cali
on arm or a dwarf signal. The high arm would govern
train movements to the eastbound main of the double
track and the low-speed arm probably would govern
movements to either the eastbound or the westbound
main, depending upon the position of the switch. As
suming that this is route signaling, and not speed sig
naling, I cannot see, in this instance, any necessity of
trying to convey by signal indication the information
that the high arm governs over the turnout to the east
bound main. The high arm should indicate primarily
that the main-track route was properly set up, and that
the block was clear. Any speed restriction that would
be required by reason of the turnout should be a mat
ter of time-card instruction applying at that particular
interlocking plant.

Assuming that the junction was equipped with a spring
switch with the switch set normally for movements from
the single track to the eastward main, and that the
switch would be trailed through by trains operating from
the westward main to the single track, I cannot .see that
signal A, when clear, should indicate anything except
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that the switch IS properly set for an eastward train
movement, and that the block is clear. In such an in
stance, signal A could only be classed as an automatic
block signal and would give only the same .information
that is given by any automatic block signal. Any speed
restriction that might be required by reason of the turn
out would have to be a time-card matter. With a spring
switch and trains operating against it in the facing direc
tion, it is presumed that, unless some special locking
device is employed, there would necessarily be a speed
restriction, and at best the only information that I be
lieve could wit'h propriety be added to the signal indica
tion, would be some sort of an indicator or marker on
the signal to designate that the signal prJtected trai n
movements over a spring switch.

Two-Arm Signal If Switch Is Power-Operated
L. S. Werthmuller

Assistant Engineer, Missouri Pacific. St. Louis, Mo'

If the switch were power-operated, I would say that
signal A should be a two-ann signal. I f the switch
were spring-operated, the point, of course, should
normally be lined for the eastbound main. As to the
indication, signal A should indicate Proceed when the
switch is lined for the eastbound main. If the switch
points are not fitting properly or are open for the
westbound main, the signal should indicate Stop. A cau
tion indication would not be proper unless such an in
dication was displayed as the result of a signal indicating
Stop on the double tracle A cautiOll indication dis
played solely on account of the turnout would not be
justified, because it would compel the train to proceed
at a speed not to exceed one-half the maximum autHor
ized at the point involved (not exceeding 30 m.p.h.),
prepared to stop at the next signal.

There are rules, other than automatic-block-signal
rules, which govern the movement of trains through the
turnout, and I do not think the signal system should be
used to impose this restriction. You can readily see
that at no time would signal A indicate "Proceed" if
caution was displayed when the line-up is for the east
bound main.

Medium-Speed Indication
B. W. Molis

Signal Engineer, Denver & Rio Gronde Western, Denver, Colo.

In order to forewarn an approaching train regarding
the conditions referred to in the question, the aspect
shown in Fig. A, Rule 283, of the Standard Code, should
be used. The indication of this aspect is: "Proceed at
not exceeding medium speed" (medium speed having
been defined in m.p.h.). The top unit of this signal is
fixed. If the conditions do not warrant speed-signaling
protection, suitable preliminary roadway fixed signs
should be used.

Signal Indication Should Be Consistent With
Operating Rule

Cherles W. Bell
Engineer, Union Switch & Signel Co., Swissvele, Pe.

The question infers, and it is logical to expect, that
an operating rule governs the speed of train movements
through the turnout from the single track to the east
ward main. In instances wherein not only the rules but
also the signal aspects operate to govern specific train

movements, it is desirable that there exist between the
two the greatest possible consistency. In the case in
question, the operating rule will restrict train movements
to "slow speed," and the signal aspect, to be consistent,
should do likewise. Common practice dictates that sig
nal A should be equipped with an additional arm, placed
below the existing arm, and arranged to display a "cau
tion" or "slow-speed" aspect for movements through the
turnout. It seems that in this particular case, a work
ing top arms has no real value, and therefore this arm
should be an inoperative one: the "slow-speed" aspect
being used to govern those few movements against the
current of traffic on the westward main which will from
time to time be made.

No High-Speed Indication Through Turnout
Oscer E. Miller

A high-speed indication should never be given through
a turnout. The proper signal for this movement is a
clear medium signal, whose indication is: "Proceed at
not exceeding medium speed." (See Fig. 23, American

G Yb<>
Signal indic05tion proposed for the given conditions

Railway Signaling Principles and Practices, Chapter
Two, Symbols, Aspects and Indications). Furthermore,
the engineman should be warned that this condition exists
before he arrives at the switch. Therefore, it is neces
sary that he be given an indication at the approach sig
nal which notifies him that the switch is set for the turn
out. This. can best be done by displaying an approach
medium signal indicating: "Approach next signal at
not exceeding medium speed."

A. H. Ri~, signal engineer of the Delaware & Hud
son, states that where the turnout is long enough to
permIt trams to run through it at normal speed, a re
stricted indication should be displayed at signal A for
the movement in question.
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Signaling in Great Britain
(Continued frolll page 36)

and Repton ami \Villington, 01 the l1lam line bel wecn
Derby and Birmingham,

On the L.:\~S the ";;peed ,ignal" ha~ made it.: fn;t ap
pearance 111 England. These, abo, are search-light sig
hals, as,embled in groups of three, one above the other,
The top unit controls "lligh-speed" movements, the cen
ter Ol1e, "medium speed," and the lower, "low speed."
Thus enginemen are informed not onlv the condition
of the line ahead. out at what speed and upon which
route they are to travel. The new ,iznab have been
'n,talled for a distance of ~12 miles at _Iirfield, York
shire, where a widening scheme is heing car.ied out.

Two other schemes deserve mentiOll, At King's Cross
an all-electric 232-lever interlocking has supplanted two
mechanical plants, and 144 ne\\ electric. sigTlal;;-63 of
which will be of the color-light t)1JC-\\ ill takP the place
of the semaphore signals. The 0tr.er chroe "w com
pleted, IS the ;;ubstitutio'1 ot color-light ;;ignal, for sem [
phores 0tl the 1.. "'. E. R. suburban line hetwecn Fm~

bury Park and Highgate. .\lo,t of these signals ar~

entirely automatic, and it has been plN'ibJe to abolish
four signal towers, at the same time incrcasmg the
capacity of the line. -


